THE DIRECTORS

ROUNDTABLES

By Invitation
Only to Serving
Public and
Private Company
Directors

Request an Invitation to Directors & Boards
Magazine’s Directors Roundtables, an
invitation-only gathering of 100 public
and private company directors and senior
governance professionals for guided group
discussions on hypothetical situations a board
may face.
What Participants Can Expect
This method of “Socratic Dialogue” has proven an effective way for
directors to hone their skills in real-time, and share what’s worked
and what hasn’t in given situations. Rather than sit in the audience,
participants are around a board table with 20-25 peers, working through
board issues with expert discussion guidance.
The day includes the opportunity to participate in three separate
Roundtable discussions on key board issues, built around hypothetical
governance situations. These issues may include:
• CEO and Executive Compensation
• Digital Strategy
• Corporate Internal Investigations
• Board and CEO Alignment or Misalignment
• CEO Succession
• Crisis Management and Communication
• Dealing with Activist Investors
• M&A strategy
And other key topics that boards face.
Each discussion is led by one or more experts on the topic. Key
takeaways from each session will be recorded and distributed to
attendees following the event.

December 6, 2017
8:30 am–2 pm

Agenda

Apella Event Space
at Alexandria Center

8:30 am
Buffet Breakfast

450 East 29th Street
New York City

For Serving
Public Company Directors

9:00–9:30 am
General Session
Introduction, key trends in governance, how to get
the most out of the roundtables

9:30–10:30 am
Roundtables, Session One
10:30–10:45 am
Break and Refreshments
Directors & Boards
Roundtable Hypothetical

10:45–11:45 am
Roundtables, Session Two

December 6, 2017

11:45 am–12:45 pm
Networking Lunch

What Participants Receive:
• Socratic discussion and peer learning on three key board issues
• Expert guidance and advice
• Peer networking in a short half day
• Breakfast, lunch and a break in a professional conference facility
There is no charge for attendance by serving board members.

12:45–1:45 pm
Security,
for the Win
Roundtables, Session Three
Background
You are a member
of the audit and risk com1:45–2:00pm
mittee forSummary
Count De’Money Inc., a global
financial services company headquartered
in NYC, that offers a broad range of invest2:00-4:00pm
ment and risk-focused services. The comHoliday
Cocktails
(optional)
pany has seen
growth
fueled by and
M&A,Networking
and
its main strategy is investment in small to
mid-market financial technology (FinTech)
companies.
Most of the acquired companies have
been given significant freedom, in terms of
keeping their own sales, business operations and technology architecture and devel- age frequent customer touch-points, manage It’s decision time!
opment resources while sitting on the corpo- customer churn, and help financial institu- As a member of the audit and risk committee, you’re required to provide approval,
rate network and using integrated back-of- tions grow their AUM.
The target aggregates data from banks, on behalf of the committee, for significant
fice (HR, T&E, production hosting, email,
including account usage and amounts, cus- acquisitions to move forward.
intranet, etc.) resources.
Further, NYS obligates the BoD to undertomer behaviors and preferred platforms, and
numerous public sources. They’re R&D team stand cybersecurity risks that the compaDeal Overview
The target acquisition, Pennywise IT, is a is currently looking into opportunities to fur- ny subsumes and you’ve been tasked with
Brooklyn-based company that has ~85 full- ther enrich the insights that they offer their communicating the significance of the cyber
risks associated with the acquisition of
time employees and is privately held by a customers through mining social media.
The target has focused on back-office Pennywise IT to your fellow board members.
team of founders. The company had a minor
Directors & Boards
sales, Hypothetical
with cus- Your analysis should include evaluation and
breach 2 years ago, triggering an FFIEC and white-label software
Roundtable
review. Most of the review findings have tomized and enhanced versions provided acceptability of acquisition risk, e.g., inherSeptember 19, 2017
since become obsolete due to a recent, mas- to those customers willing to pay extra. ent risk, integration risk and strategy risk.
Questions you can expect your fellow
sive overhaul that shifted the company to Following market trends and to accommodate double-figure year-over-year growth, board members to ask may include:
cutting-edge software and infrastructure.
Pennywise IT’s offerings are delivered the target expects to migrate customers to a • What factors contributed to your determination of whether the deal should
through a central platform processes per- cloud-based software license offering withmove forward?
sonal account information in a B2B2C set- in the next 6-to-12 months, moving away
ting. The target provides data analytics ser- from their data center/ co-hosted back-up • What risk mitigation options would be
most timely and cost effective?
vices to help financial institutions focus and environment.
Background
by principal
operations
The target is also considering moving • If the goal is cost savings and long-term
shape Revenue
offerings (both
programmatic
research
You are an independent director for GenCorp,
revenue growth, how much investment
and real-time business intelligence) to tar- software maintenance and minor enhanceRetail
Educationteam in
a $30.9B American multinational conglomwould be appropriate and how can it be
an offshore programming
get account holders and potential new ments to7%
Healthcare
4%
erate holding company with a net income
cost-justified?
Ukraine and moving call center support to
customers.
13%
of $3.7B. The company wholly owns doz- Pennywise brings together data from mul- Utah, because of the availability of affordens of companies across the retail, financial,
tiple sources toHospitality
gain business insights to able, educated workers and top-quality
healthcare, education, hospitality and techdecrease transaction11%
abandonment, encour- skiing.
Finance
nology industries and is publically traded on
36%
2
the New York Stock Exchange under the tickICT
29%
er symbol GNCR.
GenCorp owns a broad range of businesses across six industries making its portfolio
well diversified and well positioned for marof the breach is confirmed to be masket fluctuations. Each industry is comprised You’ve Been Breached!
sive, compromising personal information
of various growing companies that contrib- You are attending an emergency board meetfor millions consumers across dozens of
ute to the overall strength of the GenCorp’s ing, called to order by GenCorp’s CEO, Bill
large customer accounts.
portfolio. Its financial, technology and health- Bowman. Bill notified the full board 36 hours
care portfolios continue to be GenCorp’s sta- ago that there had been a significant cyber • Analysts discovered authentic personally
identifiable information (PII) and customer
ble performers for net income and year-to- incident with one of GenCorp’s business
credentials on Pastebin, an online datayear growth.
units, IntelliData. Because the public is not
dump site; however, it is still unknown
yet aware of the cyber incident, full details of
how the attack occurred.
the situation were withheld until now.
GenCorp’s ICT Portfolio:
• A hacker group online claims to have sensitive executive emails, including senThe CEO’s Update:
sitive business information as well as
• 48 hours ago, IntelliData—GenCorp’s
embarrassing communications.
largest
ICT
business
unit—reported
that
Information, Communication & Tech (ICT)
a number of its database systems were • As of today, employees across the enterprise are reporting ransomware on their
affected by ransomware. According to a
Total Value: $19.08B
Annual Revenue: $4.1B
company-issued mobile devices.
message sent to IntelliData’s CEO, the
Net Income: $0.7B
attackers are demanding that IntelliData
Year-to-Year Growth: 15.00%
As a GenCorp director, you are entrusted to
send $80 million to a bitcoin account by
GenCorp’s ICT Portfolio consists of seven
the end of the week. If demands are not help the company navigate all types of situabusinesses focusing on technology and data
met, the attackers are threatening to tions and risks—even black swan events like
analytics. Based in Silicon Valley, IntelliData
release all the information it has to the this one. As the potential impact of this crisis
is the largest business unit and provides big
begins to sets in, the time to act is now. How
public.
data analytics solutions including advisory ser• Several internal databases are current- will you ensure that GenCorp survives this
vices, predictive dashboards and algorithms.
IntelliData’s technology has demonstrated
ly experiencing issues and have gone cyber breach? What are the near- and longgreat success as a market research amplifier
offline, significantly affecting employ- term action plans?
and has enjoyed strong revenue and earnings
You need to survive the day. The board
ee internal communications and business
growth due to successful business-to-business
D
will reconvene soon and more updates are
partnerships with Fortune 500 corporations. ecem operations/continuity.
ber 6, sent its first report and the scale expected.
8:30 • Security
20

The Board & The Breach

Roundtables Agenda:
8:30 am Buffet Breakfast
9:00- 9:30 am General Session
Introduction, key trends in governance, how to get the most
out of the Roundtables
9:30- 10:30 am Roundtables, Session One
10:30- 10:45 am Break and refreshments
10:45- 11:45 am Roundtables, Session Two
11:45 am- 12:45 pm Networking Lunch
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12:45- 1:45 pm Roundtables, Session Three
1:45- 2:00pm Session Close and Summary

2018 Roundtables Schedule

Directors & Boards
Roundtable Hypothetical
December 6, 2017

How Many Shares Should
the Comp Committee
Grant to Management?
Moderated by Pay Governance

April 18: New York City
June 21: Chicago
September 18: New York City
Questions, and to request an invitation:
Call David Shaw, Editor and Publishing Director, Directors & Boards
Magazine at 301-963-6162, or email him at dshaw@
directorsandboards.com.

The Case
How many shares to grant to management when
the company’s stock price decreases significantly?
A company’s stock price had fallen to $10 per share
from $40 per share the previous year, a decrease
of 75%. In order to deliver the same long-term
incentive value as the previous year, the committee would need to grant the CEO 400,000 shares
instead of the 100,000 granted one year earlier.
Key Takeaways
Committee should evaluate the impact of the
share grant increase on:
• Expected life of the Equity Incentive Plan
share reserve. Are there enough shares
in the plan to accommodate the increased
share grants? If maximum performance share
awards are earned, is the individual maximum share limit exceeded? Will such a large
increase in share grants deplete the share pool
prematurely requiring shareholder approval for
a new share request sooner than anticipated?
• Burn rate calculations related to industry and peer standards. How many shares
would the grant require as a percent of total
shares outstanding? How does this percentage compare to historical grants and industry
and peer usage? Would this be perceived as
excessive by shareholders?
• Potential gain to executives associated with the grant. What would the value

of the share grant be should the company’s
stock price increase back to its previous level
of $40? Would this be viewed as excessive or
a windfall by shareholders?
What are some of the issues to consider when
determining whether to grant the calculated
400,000 shares or take action to reduce the
share grant?
• What is the current share ownership of
the executive team? How much wealth
has been accumulated? Have executives
been selling shares? Have performance
awards been earned above target over the
past several years?
• What are the dynamics of the executive
team? Is the team seasoned and highly tenured? Is the team largely less tenured with
low stock ownership?
• Has retention been an issue and has the
company successfully attracted high performing executives? Have executives left
the company for other positions over the past
several years at an above normal rate? Are
there examples of successful recruiting of high
performing executives?
• How strong is the company’s succession
plan? Is there adequate depth to replace current executive talent? Would the loss of an
executive result in the need to recruit externally and therefore pay a recruiting premium?
• How generous is the current executive
retirement plan? Is there a legacy defined
benefit plan still in place? How stringent are
vesting provisions?
• What would be the impact on the fair
value of the equity award should shares

be reduced? Would executives view this
as a takeaway or would they understand the
potential gain?
• Based on historical stock price trading
patterns, how soon is the stock price likely
to recover to prior-year trading levels? How
volatile is the stock price? Is it likely to recover within the next couple of years or is it likely to be even longer (i.e., 5 years)?
• Has the company had previous Say on
Pay support issues? Have prior year voting results been strong or have they been
lacking? Has there been critical proxy
advisor feedback on the compensation
arrangements?
Should the determination be made to reduce
the share grant, several methodologies exist to
make the decision less arbitrary.
• Adjust the targeted long-term incentive
value lower. The committee could target
the peer group 25th percentile or reduce the
previous year’s grant value by 20% to 40%.
• Adjust the stock price used to calculate share grants. A long-term average
stock price could be used to determine share
grants such as the 90- or 180-day average.
• Limit the increase in shares granted by a
certain percentage. Grants could be made
to limit the increase of the current year grant
to 25%, 50%, or 75% more than the previous
year’s grant.
• Grant the same number of shares as the previous year. This approach is similar to the fixed
grant approach used by many companies a
decade ago. This approach would result in the
largest decrease in fair value.
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